OCTOBER 7, 2018

Teaching His Way
Prayer Requests
*Praise - Our team is excited
to be on campus outreaching
to new freshman! Be asking
for good weather so people
will be out and about, and for
good connections!
*Praise!! I am all moved in! My
apartment is very homie! It has
been good to have Mia as a
roommate and to be so close
to my college campus.

As many of you know, we are joining with another org in another city here. We have been having
combined staff retreats for a few years now and sharing resources and training opportunities. Now
its all official! From now on we will be known as C2C - Campus to Campus. It is a generic name
that can be used both abroad and stateside. It describes our vision to connect groups in America
targeting campuses to our campuses here both for summer projects and to send long term
workers. It also encompasses our vision to raise up leaders here in our three cities to go to other
campuses to reach the next generation.
We also have our sending agency, Reliant! For the last 25 years, they have been influential by
helping send m. minded workers. We just finished our on-boarding process this week. They
provide logistical, organizational, tax, etc. policies and support. They are providing some very
essential services so that we can focus on the work here.
Recently our C2C staff have been taking Theology 1 together through Midwestern Bapt. We have
been doing the readings and writing papers then in small groups discussing the various topics.
Last week our two teachers came for lectures and more discussions to finish up the class, pictured
above.This has been a great opportunity to grow together as a staff and be challenged to measure
thoughts/beliefs/practices against the Word, and to be able to use the Word to inform and defend
these.
As I was leaving Guangzhou people sent with me notes of encouragement. As I opened one of the
first ones, I found a verse that I believe G gave me last time I visited CQ, my new city. Ps. 125:2
was written about Jerusalem but as I visited CQ the mountains also reminded me of G’s constant
presence and his willingness to draw people from this city to Himself. Please join with me to pr@y
this promise over this city!

Pictured Below Left: View from
the guy’s apartment.
Pictured Below Middle: A
promise G keeps reaffirming
over CQ for me. And a pr@yer
I keep pr@ying!
Pictured below: This is a
stairway in my apartment
complex to get to the back
gate, the seamstress and the
key maker. Its about 9 stories
up! This is very common in this
‘mountain city’. I have not
been to the dorms on campus
yet because they are up the
mountain!

